5 Step Guide to Buying Gas Lights
FLAME CREATION

The ambience created from the dancing flame may be the primary allure to buy a gas light but the beauty and distinctive style of a quality copper lantern will enhance the appearance of any home, business, or community.

1. Location - Determine where your lights will be located. Desired areas include: Front door, garage door, driveway entrance column, yard (post mounted in yard or along driveway), around a pool or spa, above a fireplace mantle, wine cellar. Commercial uses include restaurant courtyards and subdivision entrances.

2. Model - Decide what model appeals to you. Choose from a large selection ranging from traditional styles to ornate custom handcrafted lanterns. Most lights are available in several sizes. If you’re not sure of the size try cutting a piece of cardboard (template) similar to the dimensions and hold template at the light location to confirm which size looks best.

3. Choose Options & Accessories - You can buy the gas light as shown on web site or customize your gas light with the following:
   - Copper Finish – raw copper, antique brown, black
   - Glass – clear, seeded (bubbles in glass), antique (also called gna)
   - Glass top or copper top
   - Curl – top curl and or bottom curl
   - Finial – acorn, pineapple, mini football, ring, etc
   - Mustache curl – used primarily with a wall mount light above a entry feature
   - Electronic Ignition
   - Fuel Type – natural, propane, electric versions
   - Custom - If you did not find a light call us for customization 770-963-7999

4. Installation Preparation - Refer to your chosen light specifications for mounting bracket dimensions and gas line requirements. Important: Be sure gas line is stubbed to the correct location/height for your light. If you are adding electronic ignition you will need to run electrical wiring to mounting location.

5. Ordering – Try our online shopping or call us at 770-963-7999

Why buy from Flame Tech? We offer expertise unmatched on the web. We require our personnel to have factory training and more importantly hands on experience. Our product knowledge and customer service will exceed your expectations. We guarantee it!!

Our Legendary, Architectural and Signature series lights are C.S.A certified which may be required by contractors and building officials.